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Reclining Nude, ink, 24” x 18”, 2016, Casey_Johnson_Nude2.jpg 
Reclining Nude #2, ink, 24” x 18”, 2016, Casey_Johnson_Nude1.jpg 
Three’s a Crowd, print, 9” x 12”, 2016, Casey_Johnson_Three.jpg 
Dream, print, 9” x 12”, 2016, Casey_Johnson_Dream.jpg 
Bottles, chalk pastel, 24” x 18”, 2017, Casey_Johnson_Bottles.jpg 
Reclining Nude III, charcoal, 24” x 18”, 2017, Casey_Johnson_Nude.jpg 
For Sale, digital photography, 12” x 9”, 2017, Casey_Johnson_Sno.tif 
Hungry Bear, digital photography, 12” x 9”, 2017, Casey_Johnson_Bear.tif 
Ketchup, film photography, 7” x 5”, 2017, Casey_Johnson_Condiment.tif 
Caution, film photography, 7” x 5”, 2017, Casey_Johnson_Caution.tif 
Fabric, chalk pastel, 9” x 12”, 2017, Casey_Johnson_Fabric.jpg 
Reclining Nude #3, ink, 24” x 18”, 2016, Casey_Johnson_Nude3.jpg 
Psyche, chalk pastel, 18” x 24”, 2017, Casey_Johnson_Psyche.jpg 
Windows, digital photography, 12” x 9”, 2017, 
Casey_Johnson_Windows.tif 
Red, chalk pastel, 9” x 12”, 2017, Casey_Johnson_Red.jpg 
Rick, charcoal, 18” x 24”, 2017, Casey_Johnson_Rick.jpg 
Judgment, ink, 18” x 24”, 2017, Casey_Johnson_Tarot1.jpg 
The Road, film photography, 7” x 5”, 2017, Casey_Johnson_Road.tif 
Ponder This, relief print, 5” x 9”, 2016, Casey_Johnson_Tarot3.jpg 
Death, ink, 18” x 24”, 2017, Casey_Johnson_Tarot2.jpg 
